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.Don’t just watch it - BE IN IT !
Best entries are the topical ones,

but here are some ideas to look for

Council
calamities

TV

adverts

Government Gafs

Sporting heros

Donald Trump

TV
Soaps

. www.kelsocivicweek.co.uk

Theresa
May Stupid Laws

Scottish Independence
BREXIT Roadworks

& Potholes

Local Carachters

The weather

Boris
Johnson

Sporting
heros

TV

Check the news and calendar for topical events
Nursery Rhymes & Kids

A BBA

Bands

Ghostbusters

The
old

days

Banks

Kim Jong-un



Kelso Civic Week
Fancy Dress Procession
Fancy dress parades are a feature of many
Border festivals and Kelso is no exception.
Over the years these parades have reduced

in size but this is not due to health and
safety as is rumoured, the main factors are
cost and time.   However,with this in mind

the Kelso Laddies’ Association have
decided that the town needs to grow on the

success of previous good parades
and end off Civic Week on a true high.

To achieve this we will continue to reward
any club, company, group or organisation

who enter a motor float into the 2019
parade with a bursary as listed here.
� Small vehicle, car/van  £25.00
� Car and Trailer              £30.00
� Tractor and trailer   £30.00
� Lorry, large float   £40.00

Prizes are also presented for
� Most Original    £30.00
� Best Decorated Vehicle £30.00
� Best Dressed Team  £30.00
� Overall Winner   £30.00

Overall winner receives the Neve Trophy
Best dressed Village lorry will receive

the Keith Riddell Memorial Cup.

Please, if you are a member of a works
social club, sports club, village committee
or even just a few well chosen friends get

together and get yourselves seen in the
parade and make Kelso shine.

It’s fun to take part!!!



Why Bother, you may ask?
It is quite easy to stand back and let your-
self be entertained rather than putting in a

little effort and  be the entertainers.
The number of floats taking part can
continue to grow if you make it a day

out for your group and you will also have fun
dressing the float in advance of the big day.

Granted the money we pay is not a lot
but it will help and you can do a lot with

loads of imagination and a little cash.
Ask any previous entrants, they will

confirm how much fun they had on the day.

You do not need great big signs or a
massive lorry but a simple plan of what
you want and a little time you can then
go out and entertain many hundreds of

local and visiting public with your
handy work and feel great about it.

Go ahead and join in, it’s FUN.

Make a little effort
you will get loads in return



Need Help? We’re Here
Some groups find it difficult to enter a
float into the parade because they have
no access to a vehicle or trailer to suit.

While we may not come up with exactly
what you require we do have a few

contacts who will provide vehicles and or
trailers for your use.

We really would like your support and in
return we will help in any way we can to

make the 2019 parade a very special
memory for the spectators and participants.

Are YOU
up for it?



KELSO LADDIES ASSOCIATION

2019 Fancy Dress Procession

Convenors:
Ex Laddie, Neil Hastie

nhastie@scotborders.gov.uk
01573 224261

Bill Cleghorn
billcleg@btinternet.com

01573 224968

Stuart Thomson
skthomson29@btinternet.com

01573 226549

Kelso Civic Week 2019
14th - 20th July

Fancy Dress Procession
Saturday 20th July 7.00pm

Judging times:
Walking (Tait Hall) 6.15pm

Vehicles (East Bowmont St) 6.30pm

www.kelsocivicweek.co.uk

Our parade sponsor for the 13th year:

www.philstewartltd.co.uk


